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Michelle Abesamis, Secondary Education
David Chorney, Secondary Education Bridging Theory and Practice: Pre-service physical education majors’ beliefs and perceptions about the field of physical education

Marissa Boyce, Elementary Education
Alison Taylor, Educational Policy Studies Partnerships Related to High School Apprenticeship

Jennifer Brodacki, Secondary Education
Catherine Adams, Secondary Education Supporting Assessment for Learning (Afl) through ePortfolios: An initial investigation of ePEARL as an Afl tool for Career and Technology Studies

Cory Dawson, Secondary Education
André Grace, Educational Policy Studies Using Sexual minority Youth Resilience Research to Inform Queer Critical Theory Building and Educational Policymaking

Dana Duggan, Elementary Education
Paul Newton, Educational Policy Studies Mapping the Field of Educational Administration through Curriculum Documents

Rebecca Lehman, Elementary Education
Lynn McQuarrie and Marilyn Abbott, Educational Psychology Development of Reading in Bilingual Deaf Children: Intervention protocol and assessment measures

Cameron Makovichuk, Elementary Education
Martin Mrazik, Educational Psychology Outcomes of Learning Disorders in Adults

Ross Morrow, Secondary Education
Marie-Claire Shanahan, Elementary Education Reading for Evidence: Creating and pilot testing text resources for Grade 6 Science

Laura Sirtonski, Secondary Education
Jennifer Kelly, Educational Policy Studies Carving in Tile in the Mosaic: Oral history and production of a play

Scott Slatter, Secondary Education
Florence Glanfield, Secondary Education Exploring Children’s Understanding of Language in Mathematics Assessment Practice